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Students Still May Sign To Donate Blood
Blood pledge birds will be taken
until noon today at the Wood
booth outside of Morris Dailey
auditorium, according to Stuart
Hoefler. president of the SJS Veterans Club, sponsors of the drive.
This is being done, he explained,
in order that anyone desirous of
giving blood, who has not turned
in his pledge card. may do so.
Members of the club are also circulating around the campus with
pledge cards.
Donations will be accepted in
the Student Union from 1 to 4
p. m. today. The blood will go to
the Santa Clara County Regional
Blood Bank.
More than 300 pints of blood
have been pledged by SJS students
and faculty. members late Friday
afternoon, Don Campbell. publicity chairman of the club, disclosed. Campbell said the vets are
now hoping for 500 pints by noon
today.

44 To Try
For Student
Positions

Twenty-six applications for ASH
offices were turned in by 4 p. m.
Friday to bring the total count to
44 candidates for the Feb_ 11
elections.
"This is a very encouraging
turnout, one of the tiest we ha% e
had." said Stan Crouist. Student Court chief justice, -The applications are subject to checking
through the Registrar’s Office and
the classes to determine eligibility.
The complete list at candidates
will be posted Wednesday on the
new Student Court bulletin board
outside the Coop"

Senior Class Council To Take
Sign-ups for Positions Today
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Wahlquist Names
March Speaker
Dr. Thomas Raymond McConnell, noted educator and chancellor
of the University of Buffalo, was selected principal speaker for the
March commencement exercises by President John T. Wehlquist and
his advisory council.
1930, has been
has bees chancellor 0:
"war’ It.4.S:CrnAt
_eirsittiflorial
v--4,00nnecteir
field since 1925 when he served &A
EntIliah and Journalinstructur
ism at Cornell College.
He has been affiliated with the
following educational organizaVarious aspects of the teacher tions: President Truman’s Comload problem wilt be studied by mission on Higher Education; Nacommittees to be appointed by tional
Educational Association;
Milton Itendahl, chairman of the American Educational Research
Faculty Council, it was decided Association, serving as president
at Thursday afternoon’s meeting frun 1.941-42; National Society for
of the council.
the Study of Education, serving as
One committee will draft a res- director-chairman 1948-49.
olution to be presented at the Feb.
He is also a member of the Ed10 meeting re-affl
edam to- ucational Policies Cob:mission, diken by lilt year’s
op- rector of Educations& Tasting Service annd member of Phi Beta
posing WY
Sin Kappa.
if die biniget
ulty remidis
Another aNIM1111112 dallIehe.
ehort-terse seteetakaibilillid
itr
All Korean veterans should sign
bothproblems as they
ing staff. A thirtil will conduct a attendance forms this week, the
long-term research project into the Registries (Moe warns. The deadduties and resporudbillties of mem- line for signing is Feb. 4. All vetbers of the teaching staff. Names erans should bring their claim
tit proposed members of this re- numbers with them when they
search group will be considered come to sign- Claims cannot be
paid without the tons.
Feb. 10.

Faculty Group

Studies Needs

Korean Vets Sign

Sigma Chi Fraternity Chooses
:Vancy Main 1955 Sweetheart
Nancy Main, Sigma Kappa Dorority, was chosen 11188 sweetheart
of Sigma Chi at the thin, annual
Sweetheart Bail. held Saturday
night at the Peninsula Country
Club.
Miss Ude was awiined by litt
year’s Semethitert. Jackie Hank.
of Kagan Ragas Gomm Other
finalists were Robb Graham, Delta Damn& and Sylvia Booker, AI Phis 1101Friday afternoon the three fhiallists were presented on the Del
Courtney sheer over ICPIX-7V.
PidliwI
his Interview, the three
gleis wens serenaded by the Sigma
tall dm** pm*
Mho Mins and the Sweethearts
jar Oa bud two Mork Slide,
Streak 11g. and Jackie Mirth.
will attend the Centennial
1(
CaWbeatian In Oedemata. ChM.
thir
Imam* aiiiddines
lheetethargt’ at AVM
’CIL

No. 72

Music Clinics Held
For High Schools
In San Jose Area
An all -day music clinic for musicians and educators from high
schools in the area was held in
the Music Building Saturday.
The session was dhirled into
three parts, materials for orchestra. band and choral groups. Fornet Baidthr waisted ’redeemer of
music, was general chairman of
the clinic.
Harold Johnson, associate professor of music, conducted a band
overture of his own composition,
"Icarus." It recently was published by Carl Fisher and CO

Additional %lark-ups for pout ions
in the Senior Class Council are to
he received at today’s meeting of
the council in Room 127 at 3:30
p. m., acording to Pat Spooner.
president.
Seven persons have signed -up to
date for positions in the council
which must be filled within the
next few meetings.

Class meeting, according to Mi.
Harrison McCivath. class adviser.
The meeting will be held in
Room 116 of the Speech and 1)1 H.
ma Building at 3:30 p. m.
SOPHOMORE ELECTION
Weekly meeting of sophornor) s
will see class members thecussing
the general election of officers
February and the Soph-doil--cort,
test.
FRESHMEN ACT
Members meet today in Room
Action on the winter Froah-Soph
mixer will be great or small de- S-112.
pending upon the number of freshmen, especially male, that turns
out. according to President Don
Ryan.
Ryan said the Fresh hope to
Students attending Tuesd, y
name an over-all mixer chairman
and several sub-committee chair - morning’s chapel service :vitt

Service Features
Dr. George Bruntz

’ Ifivitspor of
WV it Jettal’:$ twitting. slated for Dr. George
3:30 p. m. in Room 117.
history and political science, speak
JVNIOS PROM
on "What is Education?"
Prom preparations, including a
Services, which begin at P3t1
report from Don Abinante cona. m., are open to all students A( cerning last week’s trip to Castlewood Country Club, will be in- cording to Georgia Cooeo (-hail.
cluded in this afternoon’s Junior man of the chapel conunittec

Rep. Keating Introduces Bill To Pay.
Expenses for G.I. Visiting RelativesRep.
WAS’H1NCTON, (UP)
Kenneth 11. Keating (R-N. Y. announced that he will introduce
today, a bill to pay expenses of any
relatives who accept Red Mina’s
offer to visit the imprisoned American airmen.
Keating said the bill would authorise appropnetion of funds to
meet all -reasonable" expellees
Incurred by next of kin wise make
such a trip He said If the Communists make peed an emir offer
be is certain "there is met tax Payer In our csounkry wive wdUld
Object to sharing whatever the
trip may cost."
"ULASE-911111E" PARLEY
LONDON (UP) Britain’s Foreign Office said Friday urgent
consultations are in limeRnms between Britain and the United
States an a erase-tire between
’Formosa and Red China.

COMICS AND oBSCZNITY
SACRAMENTO ttIPI The Assembly unanimously adopted a resdation today calling on better 10.
cal enforcement of regulations prohibiting Indecent and obscene
comic books.
The measure was authoriard by
Assemblyman Sheridan N. Hetland and required no further action.
REDts STAGS COMEBACK
TOKYO 41.11P1 One of Japan’s
top Communists. purged by Gen
Douglas Itar.Arttrar in 1950. came
mit OI the underground Friday to

Dr. John T. Wahlipebrt. president of San Jose State Cdlege will
ROMA on "Crisis in Higher Education." at a dinner this evening,
at 7 o’clock at Rickey’s Studio Inn,
Palo Alto.
dinner is pert of the DiaCOMasa
trietoarenceAmerican Mn’
M Riefsey’s Jan, 21.
24 and 25.
/11es’Peary Mader, dormer ISM
graduate, is the ’swam elleinnen
of the pow Mies NOW is +needier storatary at the SA Alumni Amegkalon.

Yoshio Shiga, 48. former editor
of the Communist newspaper "fled
Flag". said the party’s immediate
objective will be 35 seats in the
the _
HOWIP Of Representatives.
Feb. 77 elections.
NShiga said that the
JaPs1
rut=-___
(Communist) Party would
’candidates in the contest and eante7paign for resumption of relatkliti
with Russia and Red China. a Nib
on atom bombs, mid greater trade
and cultural exchange with Soviet
satellite countries.

THIS WEEK’S

DATE BOOK

’llte situation is Wrier active 1107414A2. Ian. 24
review with the United Stake."
Wesstalsg: San Jose State vs
a Foreign Defter spolisarnan said. Alameda Naval Air Station, 7-.30
p. m., Alameda.
Meal Drive: 1-5 p. m.. Student
Union -

President To Talk
At Diluter Tonight

lead the country’s 100.000 Reds ei
a comeback campaign.

WINISICSDAT, Jam IS
MadmillsItt 2.16 glmsh vs. San
Jose J. C..-11:L5 p rn., Men’s tent
net-ttigallien Amaniutie DepartineaL After genie. Student
Union,
F. S. 0. Sham* Ifs Joint met 730-10 p. rn., Student Union.
leashatiall: San Jose State vs.
Cal Poly, Mest’s gra

Tasuieemar.

Jam. 27
AN deodi dhow Theta Chi, $
P in..Monis Daley.
llsomalloss Ca-Bee., 7J0-10p
Wamen’s gym.

FRIDAY, Jae. 111
SJS--Plemisk vs Monterey Peninsula Colierd, 4:15 p.
Men’s gym
Illashstikali: San Nay State st.
San Diego State, Mena gym.
aleph Maws -Pam Mr Zone
Natural Scheme 304 14
-_
in., Morris Dailey.
Weeding: San Joao Stake NeCal Poly, 7:30 pm., flan Lei ’
Obispo.
SATURDAY. Jan.
andeas Skin Jose Stahl-Us. Cid N
Poly* 8 fm_sn., Spartan Gym.
liparimemp: All day, Ariblaph
Beek* Ilkiendisia: Rally Cent_
mince, after macho& pludeld VIS ,
ion.
digits In Wet 0011641 4:111/
to II:30 pett., 11vehe PIM
1117/11111AT, Jam $3
Spareatimpt Al) day, Aalloenar.
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Editorial

Slosh Slosh,Glug Ugh!
For a while we thought that Pogo’s Olefinoke swamp was
drying up because they’d moved all the mud arid goo& to SJS for
_ (Soertans to walk through end perk ihnir cars ineWe still don t know
about that side of the gooey ,issue, but we do know that there are
,esisons for not bridging some of the slush pen& here.
.
The reasons behind one usejor soni point, the hog wallow parking lots for students andjoraved Wes for instructo(s. go something
n T. Amos, superintendent of buildings
this, according to
and grounds.
I. Work on the lots could not be completed because of incemrreffany term for "lousy") weather.
2. Money fit, improvement of the lots was not approved early
enough.to beet the rein because of the speculation that dormitories mitt be erected on them.
3. T retiO of perking spaces to faculty is not so-great as the
ratio of spaces to students.
men seys h. has statistics all over
the niece to prove it).
in. end there are no em4, The faculty places ARE full* 10
pty spots for Joe college more statistics).
Another bitter subject
been OM so-called.path (we’ve heard
several other names for it) connecting. Sbe 5peech and Drams
building with the walk running behind $he ,Administretion building.
_ . More reasons. . . any walks or pontoon bridges placed in that lo- colity would have to be torn out again when trucks start rolling
in for construction of the new Spartan Simp.
Somebody’s’ always gotta’ come up with answers on subjects
like this!
-

’Skiers To Discuss
Plans for Outings
In Meeting Tonight

44

Self-Entertainment Idea
Becomes Greek Show.
By BETTY BENNETT
What started as a smell self -entertainment brain storm, about
seven short years ago, has snow -belled into a campus-wide comedy
and entertainment tradition et San Jose State. Beck in ’48, Ai campus fraternities (and then all of them were locals) thought it would be
fun to put on a 6ve talent show.
The whole thing was started
_just to entertain the houses eoncorned. There was no compet ition i
or public audience. By 1951 (X1r
little show wax the "All-Greek M
show" and drew a capeefty crowd
in Morris Dailey. More and more
FRESNO, Calif., Jan. 21 (UP)
Greeks were interested. and Theta News editors of San Joaquin ValChi took over the responsibility of ley newspapers convened today at
oreimization.
Fresno State College for discusFarther history of the show re- sions on news gathering and edit--vests that in 1952 it became a lit- ing problems.
--tie too "collegiate" for certain
The confab, which is planned Si
-campus tastes. So, now the scripts an annual event, is sponsored by
are surveyed by the administration the editors aed the college Jour. before they’re presented to the nalism Department, Chairman of
public. ill’s stilt funny, gang -we the session was Clifford Schlegel,
went lain year and almost suf- managing editor of the Merced
focated laughing.)
Sun-Star.
r rimmed,* gets ender way
Representatives from 15 newsellen Theta Chi sends letters papers between Livingston and
to all the hour*. Issithig them lCega County In the valley were
to attend the hest meellthe
in attendance.
Then the indisidual houses start
to week, writing meows, mea-

Valley Editors
eet in Fresno

ning preps mat espdasieg. The

scripts are initimftted Se be
checked for repetition of theme
and for administration okay.
Mantels of veremorwes have been
Theta Chi alums in the pest. Last
sear we had Mary Braunstein,
clams of ’e2, and Dick Calumet,
class of ’53 Bob Cinder, disk jockey on is local radio station and
3952 -QS graduate will team with
Toustner. Theta Chi, to ern this 3e:el’s show.
numerous skits dominate the
production. Titer, are also irony
song and dance routines. The
production committee stations
the skits presented by sororities
and fraternities. Last year the
.tTlien brought aussn the house
and took
tint prisetor a
c,et. sheet and produced
Ici Ilie brothers. This year, the
consensus dictates that alt the
peeling skit* se,1111 he
"fheta
MI will show the lone
le during judging
time.
There alit he. owne esperhnentlag ulth slides this year, accord 151 to langser.
Student producers of the show
aiody the last year’s presentation
before tackling their ash
Judge’s are chosen on a basis of
popetartty with students. "We
doret want critico, because it’s a
.professional program and the
Wile are just out to have -a-good
Tauclier said. The skits are
Judged on oft/Malay. presentation,
preparation and adherence to the
time limit, four minutes per skit.

1

1 rig C*r. Moat*

Many things are planned for
tomorrow night’s Ski Club meeting, according to Marion Beesonette, secretary. Listed on the agenda are a fondu party, singing.
dry land skiing, a movie, and
plans for the two next ski trips.
Reservations for the Jan. 29-30
trip to Strawberry Lodge and the
Feb. 12-13 trip to Crest Lodge will
be taken. Skiers planning lagoon
the Crest trip are urged to make
their reservations by Feb. 1 to
insure a place to stay.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21 (UP)
Hubert J. Sober, investment banker and economic consultant. said
today the United States faces its
"most dynamic era" of 4xpansion
and prosperity in the forthcoming
decade.

Bride Returns
To SJS Job

record levels, and gyms national
products will rise to the greatest
total In history.
2. The President’s highway program will MUM an expenditure of
at least $200,000,000,000 in a decade.
3. The economy of Western Europe is now in its best condition
since before World War I. World
convertabinty of currency may be
anticipated within a decade.
4. -Increased federal mien:Meiaeons for scientific development
will be made as we reduce budget
expenditures for military defense.
5. The administration will continue to reduce the cost of government, cut taxes and work toward the expansion of our free
enterprise system.
6. The administration is dedicated to a middle of the road policy, favoring neither those of the
right or left, but working for
the nation as a whole.

Patty Inwood left a week ago.
Miss Dillwood became Mrs. GerWick Sunday, Jan. 16, when she
married Alan Gerblick in the First
Congregational Church. During her
week-long honeymoon, Mrs. Gerblick’s duties as secretary were
taken over by Miss Dorothy Pritchard.

Spartan Daily
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The "30" Club, women’s Journalism society. roseate/ elected officers. according to Eleanor Norris. who was chosen president.
Barbara Richardson was named
vice precedent: Rosalabd Raymond.
secretary: and Marie Lopez, tress-

taper.

21 W. Sea C.erlos

CT 24707
I.

The ORIGINAL
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Spit ia I DISCOUNT on orders of
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Alias Richardson was asked to
arrange a speaker for the next
meeting and Miss Lopez was appointed to study
fund-raising
met hoes.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Fels 6. Miss Norris said.

ROBERT LAWS

Pay Little -

- Eat lig

TUESDAY

ITALIAN

and

DINNER

THURSDAY

complete

A must for budget-minded students

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Sat. and Sun. to 900

176 SAN AUGUSTINE

Downstairs

Soher Predicts
Bright U.S. Era

In a speech to the Commonwealth Club, Scher said he based
this statement on talks he has
had recently with 200 business
leaders, industrialists and Washington officials.
Sober said provided there is
I no war in the next’ 10 years. the
tblueprint of world economy for
the next decade becomes "crystal
clear." He said there are six reasons why we can look to the future with assurance:
1. Continuation of the birth rate
There’s a new.nArne on the Eng- will expand population to new
lish office staff tBday.
Some of the most famous glaMrs. Alan Gerblick resumed her
pest this morning as secretary of ciers in the world are located in
the English office which Miss Switzerland and Alaska.

Open 11:00 ext. to 1:30 p.m.

341. Star and tar
PC loath 3rd Street
la* West of Campus

et

Banquet Facilities

STREET
CY 4-5043

THE TREEHOUSE OF THE AUGUST MOON
Spring is just around the corner, and with spring, as always,
will come tree-sitting contests. This I applaud. Tree-sitting is
healthful and jolly and as American as apple pie. Also it keeps
you off the streets.
Tree-sitting is not, Iseemver, without its hazards, as you will
presently see when I MI you the dread and chilling tale of
Manuel Sigafoos and Ed ancre_as.
and room-mates, were welickieg one day
Manuel and Ed, fr’
past the folk music room in the School of Dentistry and Fine
Arts. Suddenly they stopped, for coming through the door of
the folk music room was a clear and thrilling alto voice singing
the lovely folk tune, I Strangled My True -Love with Her Own
Yellow Braids, and I’ll Never Est Her Sgrgkient Aillifork,
When the last shimmering notes of the ballad had died away,
Manuel and Ed rushed into the room, and there they thought
their swelling hearts must burst asunder. For the singer was as
beautiful as the song! Fair as the morn she was, dee-eyed and
curvilinear.
"My name is Manuel Sigafoos," cried Manuel Sigafoos, "and
I love you madly, wildly, tempestuously!"
"My name is Ed Pancreas," cried Ed Pan*reas, "and I love
you more than Manuel Sigafoos."
"My name is Ursula Thing," cried the girl, "and I’ve got
a jim-dandy idea. Why don’t you two have a contest, and I will
go steady with the winner?"
"What kind of contest ?" cried Manuel and Ed.
"A tree-sitting contest," cried Ursula Thing. "Mitch!"
"Done and done," cried Manuel and Ed, and they ckunbered
up adjoining aspens, taking with them the fallowing necessaries:
food, water, clothing, rnediammets, bedding, reading matter,
and - most essential of all - plenty of Philip ideeeis
We who live on the ground, with all towetmidneesenlipst.
taget, know how important Philip Morris cigarettes are.
then, how much more important they must be to the lonely tree
dweller - how mach more welcome their vintage tobacco*, hew
much more soothing their mild pure flavor, how mueh mere
comforting to know as one sits in leafy solitude that come wind
or weather, come light or dark, Philip Morris will always remain
the same dependable, reliable, flavorful friend.
Well supplied with Philip Morris, our heroes began their contest
- Manuel with good heart. Ed with evil cunning. The shocking
fact is that Ed intended to win the contest with a Machiavellian
ruse. It seems that Ed, quite unbeknownst to Manuel, wits one
of three identical triplets. Each night while Manuel dozed on
would sneak
his bough, one of Ed’s brothers - Fred or Jed
up the tree and replace him. Thus Ed was spending only one-third
as much time in the tree as Manuel. "How can I Wee?" said Ed
with a crafty giggle to his brother Fred or Jed.
But Ed had a eurprise coining. For Manuel, though he did not
know it himself, was a druid! He had been abandoned as an
infant at the hat of a poor and humble woodeutter named
Winthrop Mayhew 8igafoos, who had reified the child as his own.
So when Manuel got into the tree, he found to his surprise that
he’d never felt so at house and happy in his life, and he had
absolutely no intention of ever leaving.
After four or eve years ’Rd and hii brothers wearied of the
contest and conceded. Ursula Thing came to Manuel’s tree and
called him to come down and pin her. He declined. Instead be
asked her to join him in the tree. Thie she could not do. being
subjett to acrornegaly (a morbid allergy to woodpeckers) so
she ended up with Ed after all.
Only she made a mistake - a very natural mistake. It was
Jed she ended up Rift, not Ed.
Ed. heartbroken at being tricked by ids owe
ker. tea

up metallurgy to feast.
Crime does not pay.

ems

This minimso is hrhIi. posh- the assierss of NNW INSIIISIB
eisseettes, who sowss the. 41 rep am rem. alp at 4ifeemieme4e8".1
ing se Sad gin. give Mario MORRIS. neer* awe se-plimmak,

Dr. tifiumiton Discusses
Profession Recognition
"There is a fifth column within
the teaching profession," said Dr.
Charles Hamilton, state adviser
of CSTA, at a meeting of the local
chapter Thursday afternoon.
Speaking on -The Battle of -Professionalism" (teachers), Dr. Hamilton outlined sarne of the major
battlefronts in the profession’s
tight for national recognition.
Dr.edlinaktten listed five
f.
ferret areas in whkli Die battle
Is now helm waged. They are:
1. Battle to raise legal qualifications for professional service in
teaching. (Eliminating unqualified
persons from teaching.)
2. More effective teacher education. (Raising college education
programs.)
3. Professional civil war. (Ef-

144st convonloot locolion
I., visiting frimids
ralativestho Amost
in comfort sod Criswell), sorvico. Wawa%
rotor-single $3 to $5
doirble $4 to $0 day.

#1

matt rum soar

seRincE PLUS
Conspleitr Lobs Job
trek* Service
Molise Tone-up

Al’s Shell
.Service
FIFTH and
SANTA C

t.animi Plonk:

9 x 12
1.30
12 x It
iii , 20
1$i 24 ....--- .10
20 .24 ____ __ I AS
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22 x 29

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAIIIR COMPANY
CV 2.1447

Datftimes inefel-inIftlf

Mexican food
Moat or Sean
Tostado and
Enchilada 8500
Hours: II .m.- 12 p.m. Daily
II

Members et erartaramp dinuseless group and workman, lendare remsested to attend Me
snestiag at 4:1M-Velsoces thia afternoon in tile fehadent Reim.
Dr. Lawrence IL Monet will
speak ea dlaramisa lessieraMp,
amosoners B. J. 111aMay, Spartacamp posioneity director.

forts by faction of group to deemphasize education.)
4. Psychological warfare. (Establishing the concepts of the
true importance of education in
the peoples’ minds.)
"And naally," said Dr. Hamilton, "there is thin rifth
the teachers who are doing..
more Mae sitting eat their tenure. Here is a settees battle
area. Before educatices can take
Its proper pace in society sonne
thing must be dose shoot this
’Lltillsen new members were resmell but daagerous fifth col- cently initiated into Delta Upsilon fraternity in rites at the ColVarious types of individuals lege Chapel.
who comprise this category are
A banquet followed the initiasome that Dr. Hamilton refers to tion at Havenly Foods, Alumni
as "Knitters." These are the indi- oonducttrig the ceremony were
viduals to whogn the credential is Ross Fuller, Hank ’Down, Ray
all important.
Jones and Pete Peterson.
Another type is the "Squatter,"
Saturday new pledges presentwho stakes a claim in the profes- ed their pledge dance. "French Apsion with a feeling that it owes ache," at Rancho L o s Amigos.
made
by
him a living.
Arrangements were
"’Men there is the ’half-caste,’ Don Nelson. Chaperones were
who feels it is necessary to sell Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Clark, Maj.
real estate or encyclopedias on the and Mrs. Stanley Martin and Roside. These three types, among bert I. Guy.
New actives are Joe Clark, Don
others, are not doing justice to
the teaching profession.
Nelsen John Wagner, Wayne Pen"If education is to obtain the rose, Chucic Reynolds, Bill Chalkplace in society which It justly ly, 1bn Atm, Phil Ferguson. Berdeserves," concluded Dr. Ham- nard Gould, Dane Franceschini,
ilton, "it must sish-e the prob- Russ Friscorno, Clayton Bruntz
lem of these battle areas."
and Bob Berndt.
Dana Orth,CSTA president,
announced at the meeting that the
recent membership drive held by
the organization brought in 89 new
members, bringing the total memRushing functions were the tobership to 311.
pic of discussion Thursday night
at the meeting of Chi Pi Sigma,
SJS police fraternity, according to
Stephen Chesley, publicity director for the groin).
Chesley announced that there
Two members of the Science
Department staff were married will be a pledge Program thin
quarter. Invitations to the time
during the Christmas vacation.
Dr. Paul J. Freeman, instructor smoker will be sent to Police
in physiology, married the former School students within a week.
Marian Cam in rites held in Santa Barbara. Mrs, Freeman is a
senior fine arts major at SJS. Dr.
All Industrial Arts majors and
Freeman has been on the departminors planning to student teach
!bent faculty for four years.
Lyman 11. Daugherty, professor spring quarter are asked to meet
of botany, married the former Jo- tomorrow at 4 p. m. in the Insephine Dehn in Saratoga. The dustrial Arts lecture room.
Dr. James E. Stevenson. pronew Mrs. Daugherty is from Detroit. Daugherty has taught here fessor of industrial arts, who announced the meeting, said that
since 1930,
student teaching assignments will
be governed by attendance at the
meeting.

1),EL’s Initiate
13 in Service

Police Fraternity
Plans Rush Event

Professors Have
Vacation Weddings

3

Fraternities Give
Names of Initiates
Sixteen new members were ini- I
tiated into Alpha Tau Omega fraternity recently at the college chapel.
Following the initiation. a banquet was held at Mariani’s restaurant in Santa Clara. Don Ryan and Bill Miller were presented with outstanding pledge awards
by Jack Holland, fraternity adviser. Province Chief Warren Danford welcomed the new members.
Ray Heavy was guest of the fraternity.
Initiated were Richard Peterson, Richard Reicheit, Ruse Honsa, Don Ryan, Bill Miller, Don
Keeny, Robert Toney, Ylim Eastman, Ken Abler, Eric Larson.
John Boyce, John Wilson, Dean
Holloway, Dale Denison, Bob Nilsen and Dick Webster,
The fraternity’s Mother’s Club
recently presented the house with
36 new beds and mattresses. This
was the first project of the newly
activated dub.

at Villa Felice in Los Gatos. D k
Stuart was named outstanding
Pledge.
New initiates are Jim Barclay,
Lee Smart. Frank McCirsky, Jim
Piirto, Nick Leondirio, Jim Clark:
Bill Bryan, Dick Stuart, Larry
Manor’, Al Matta, Ron Gardina,
Wally Stevens, Don Reinke, Sky
Dalton, Earl White, Dick Visit,
Toni Beaks, Gene Smith, Dace
Voss and Harrison Gibbs,

KAPPA TAU
Kappa Tau fraternity initialed
nine new members in ceremonies
at the chapter house Sunday.
Following the initiation, a dinner was held at the Hawaiian
Gardens. Outstanding pledge was
Dan Burford. Sam Wright was
honored for his outstanding scholarship.
Initiates are Dan Pewit, Henry Kennedy. Art Penner Dan Burford, Sam Wright, John McDowell, Dick Herb and Norm Caurst.
The fraternity also welcomed
nine returning reeioessien back
to active status:Returning were
Don Jeenigan, Bob Sutton, Pete
Thompson, Jack Hibner, John Jaggear, Tom Richardson. Bob Solomon, Pat Ftedding and Ed Marcroft
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PI KAPPA ALPHA
GLORIA DeetAYIN
Fourteen new members were initiated into Pi Kappa Alpha fro,
ternity Sunday night in ceremonies at the chapter house.
-e
Plea
Following initiation, new members were honored with a dinner
"Thar fest end Nie Putriser
at Red Barn. Duane Vandiver was
named outstanding pledge. Mark
Niemela, pledge trainer, and his
aasistant Cliff Eppard, were given
cuff links by the class in;appreciat ion.
DX 141114
Initiated were Chuck Carle. Bob
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Reny. George Silva, Bob Hicketier, Lou Gambello. Bob Murphy.
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Duane Vandiver, Rolfe Johnson.
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Ralph Whitly, Ken Abel, Al This,
Ehrood Perkins, Chuck Bowen and
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International dtiadoatir Organisation: Panel discussion, "The U.S.
as We See It." Presented by foreign students, followed by singing
and dandng, Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in the Student Union.
Whew.* die
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Mouat Speaks
To Sparta Group

cm.- 2 a.m. Fri., Sat., Sun.
Closed Wednesday

Camp ’Committee
Plans Frosh Event

The Freshman Camp committee
has taken the first step in the obtaining of counselors for this summer’s camp grogram.
’The committee announced it
would circulate a letter to advisers
of the various divisions requesting
their odectimis of Admirable stuSents-efigible for counselorship.

madio.r11 Guild

Meets tomosrow

The ItadiodIV Guild will meet
tomorrow at 3:30 p. m. In SD-14
according to JiM Houlton, publicity director.
Members will discuss the work
being done on their Wind and
music library. The Guild executive board will shoose a chief engineer for the club.
A series of shows, "Radio Workshop," are being presented by the
Guild on Sundays at 6 p. m. over
KEEN.

Camp Counselors
Chino Cafe Camp counseling jobs for the
MIST nod VIRSINIA
CTrets 3-11779

summer are new on file in the
Placement Office, Roern 100, according to Mrs. Edith A. Hodatin.
secretary.
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Williams Hits 30
As Spartans Win
By ROD LEE
Carroll Williams set a new school record for free throws and
nearly equalled the single game scoring record Saturday night as Hat
San Jose State Spartans dumped the Loyola Lions, 75-65, in Los
Angeles.
This diminutive guard connected on 16 jrest throws wahouf
miss to eclipse his old mark of 14.
-oraight and hit seven field goals the Spartans.
In the second 10 minutes of the
for .1 total of 30 points. Don McVa:lin and Ow Inman hold the first half, the Spartans hit for 24
school single game scoring record Points to surge to a 41-24 halftime lead.
ot 32 points
San Jose maintained this lead
"Me Spartans’ victory was their
seith win in their last seven games through most of the second half.
and gives them a nine win, five The Lions never drew nearer
loss record for the season. It was than j3 points until the final
three minutes, when Torn Salvino
the Lions third toss in 10 starts,
t4an Jose was be columned of sparked a final bid by Loyola.
th
situation throughout tile
ball game. jumping off, to a 124
teed after the IlliglUiPs of the
find half.
Bud ;beim. Spartan cen ter,
piopiri the early spurt. connecting
for seven points In the find 10
eninutes of play. The 6 ft. 6 in.
Center netted 19 points for the
gAryte to he second high scorer for

YOU SENT
Roam for girls, with kit. and
living room, 325. 357 S. 9th St. CY
4-2902
Furnished apta. 2 or 3 men. One
Idea* from college. CY 3-6116.
-Nearly new furnished apt. 232
BUD HJEI.M
IN Nth Will aceommodate 4. Less
than 111 jar day per student.
none ’N 7-9188 anytime.
DI Bari Howse. Two vacancies
for girls for spring quarter.
WANTED
Coach Hugh Mumby’s freshMan or n0114111 with knowledge sophomore squad won seven of
sir piano or accordion to introduce their eight matches with the Stannuiale program to children. Car ford ’Indians Thursday night in
;we cii o selling or soliciting. Salary Spartan gym Five Spartans dees
hours available. Interesting, feated their Indian opponents on
"Profi able work for neat-appear- falls, while the other two decling person. Phone CY 2-0966.
aimed their opponents.
Spartans scoring wins on falls
flue girl to share two bedroom
apartment. Rent includes utilities. were Roy Higa over George Long
In 2 minutes and 30 seconds of the
CY 4-2334.
Owe er two sociable girls to 123-pound match: Bob Fultanaga
-’i..bstrii apertment with two other over Bob Kneen in 2 minutes and
_ lai Is One block from campus, two 15 seconds of the 147-pound emblocks from town. 271 S. 3rd St. end; Mick Hightower over Al
lAubser in 1 minute and 34 secCY 5-2741.
onds of the 157-pound go: and Ray
Typing wanted: Term pipers,
Footing’s’ over Joe Harich in 1 Mintheses, etc F.:xperienced. Reason- ute and 58 seconds in the heavyebb. rates. Mrs. Russell Jensen, weight clash.
Janaton Ave. CY 2-1149.
Ken Spagnola downed George
FOR MALE
Whittaker 14-3 in the 167-pound
Portable typewriter. Underwood bout, while Russ Camilleri out ss Oh square case Good condition, pointed Rooter F.delson 9-7 in the
177-pound match.
825. Call CY 7-5065.
S speed plumeirrapk. Good sounder!
Must sell.
Call Dee. CY
ft-9927.
SICIWICI1114
Hospital Inesiniatie. High coverage, low rates. Interested parties
contact Max Phillips, CYt 74087.
Tattering sad &iterations, fortrial* made. Reasonable. 121 Good)ear St., S J. CY 7-4075.
LOST AND FOUND
lost: Brows pane. Room J-11,
Tuesday. Finder return to Journalism Office. Reward,

Fire Frosh Score
Fulls With Injuns
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HubAtidetie Director
bard mad Harvey Cassin. Usk.
ver4ty of Washisqrtoa athletic
director, sawmill/4 Malty
Tharsisty that the Spartan and
Huskies. football teems will
meet at Seattle Sept. 20. 19611The Huskies will be the sixth
Pasifle Coast Caufereacis team
to play San Jose State. The
%wining-ton State Cougars on
the 1955 grit schedule will be
the fifth, while previous PCI
opponents have bees Stanford
University, University of California, University of Oregon,
sad University of Idaho.
____

Loop Director
Makes Change
In Hoop Slate
The opening of the Atramural
BaNketball Leagues has been postponed until Jan. 27. according to
Wade Wilson, student intramural
The leagues originally
director
were scheduled to begin play Jan.
25.
Wilson points out that arrangements have been made which will
allow the league to use Spartan
gym three nights a week for the
first two weeks in February.
There atin are opening* for
! more teams In the Independent
League. Rostert sad the 114 entry fee for the teams must be
filed In the Physical rducatios
Mei by 4 p.m. Wednesday.
Each team may have 15 players
but university and college lettermen are ineligible.
The games will be played in two
20-minute halves with a threebetween
minute intermission
halves. Each team will be permitted two time-outs per half.
Overtime Periods will be two
minutes long with no time-outs.
The dock will run through all
time-cuts.
Each team is responsible for
providing a man to act as scorer
or timer for each game. Referees
will be furnished by the Intramural Department,
The Fraternity teams have
been divided Into two leagues.
In the A League are Sigma
Chi. Kappa Tau. Lambda Chi
Alpha, Delta Upsilon. Sigma Na.
Delta Sigma Phi sad Alpha Tan
Omega.
In the B League are Theta Chi,
Kappa Alpha, Theta Xi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Sigma Kappa.
and Sigma PI.
11
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Spartan Boxers
Down Cougars
By TERRY SWEENEY
Upset victories by Al Julian and Joe Rodriguez. plus TKO’s by Al
White and Harry Barlow highlighted San Jose State’s 6-2 boxing triumph over the Washington State Cougars Friday night in the men’s
gym.
Sophomore Al Julian outpointed WSC’s PCI champ, Eddie Olson
in the 135 pound encounter. The*
match was a torrid slugfest all
the way, with Julian throwing lefts
and rights to Olson’s jaw for the
first two rounds and staving off
a vicious last round comeback by
the Washington Stater.
Joe Rodriquez outpunched Cougar PCI champ Gil Inaba in a 132
lb bout which found Inaba, witha
bloody nose, barely standing when
the battle ended. Rodriquez battered Inaba Into the ropes several times dnrins the second round,
and launched a vicious body attack in the third round. It was
the second straight upset for Rodriquez. who had Maten PCI champ
Vic Harris the week before in the
All -College Tournament.
Al White hurt Marty Nelson
with a hard right to the chin early
In round one, and then proceeded
to clobber his foe into submission
in the 139 lb bout. Referee
Roy Diedrichson stopped the battle with 1.51 of round one gone.
In the 147 lb...-bout. Spartan
Harry Bartow was throwing lefts
and rights In- the jaw of John
Stenstrom, when Diedrichson stopped it with 1:56 elapsed in the
second rouod.
SJS PCI champ Dick Bender

won a close ’decision over WSC’s
Mike McKeirnan in the 156 lb
encounter, and Max Voehall outpointed Dan McGreevy in the 178
lb encounter.
After losing the first five bouts.
the Cougars came back with Jim
Robertson outpunching Henry Rojas in the 165 pound level. Rojas
fought gamely back in the last
round. but Robertson was too far
ahemid on taints.
Gordy Gladson, WSC’s two-time
PCI champ, finally solved Dave
Fanner’s southpaw style in the
third round, to win a narrow decision in the heavyweight match.
Fanner battled Gladson on even
terms the first two rounds, buckling his foe’s knees in the middle
of the second stanza with a thunderous left to the Ay/.
In the final stanza, however,
Gladson took the aggressive and
had Dave against the ropes twice
during the round.
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